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INTRODUCTION 
_Spray mixtures for the control of insects and fungi attacking 
plants may · be divided into three principal classes: insecticides, 
fungicides and combined insecticides and fungicides. Insecticides 
are those sprays which are employed to control insects only; just 
as fungicides are for the control of fungous attacks. The two 
sprays are frequently combin,ed in the same mixture to combat 
both insects and fungi. 
INSECTICIDES 
Insecticides are grouped into two classes, according to the 
method employed in combating the insect. First, for those in-
sects which chew their food and can be killed by ·a poison which 
i:-; taken into the stomach, a poison such as arsenate of lead or 
Paris green, is used. Second, for those insects which suck their 
food from the plant a spray is used which will cqrrode their bodies 
or close the breathing pores. These are known as contact sprays. 
INSECTICIDES FOR CHEWING INSECTS 
Among the principal chewing insects with which the horticul-
turist has to deal are the following : codling moth, canker worm, 
curculio, leaf skeletonizer, tent caterpillar, fall web worm, grass-
hopper, Colorado potato beetle; and for these insects arsenate of 
lead or Paris ·green may be used. White hellebore is preferable 
for the following insects when the fruits are nearly ripe; currant-
worms, cabbage worms, caterpillars, and other insects attacking 
vegetables and small fruits. The use of arsenate of lead early in 
the season is recommended for all these insects, and white helle~ 
bore is used just before the ripening of the fruit. 
ARSENATE OF LEAD 
Commercial -2 pounds arsenate of lead 
50 gallons of water 
or 
Homemade-10 ounces arsenate of soda 
24 ounces acetate of lead 
50 gallons of water 
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The commercial arsenate of lead is prepared for spraying 
sjmply by mixing it with water to make a smooth paste and add· 
ing this to the water . in the spray tank; thoroly agitating the · 
mixture when adding the paste. The use of a barrel churn or a 
large sized egg beater in a round-bottomed kettle will assist in the 
rapid preparation of the paste. 
Arsenate of lead may be made at home at a slightly less cost. 
Por 50 gallons of diluted spray take 10 ounces arsenate of soda 
and dissolve this in a gallon .of water (preferably hot) and in 
another gallon of water dissolve the acetate of lead. When com-
pletely dissolved pour the two simultaneously into the mixing 
tub containing the rest of the 50 gallons of water; stir well and 
the spray is ready. The use of wooden vessels is advised in 
handli:p.g these solutions. 
. ' , • I ~ J , 
If desired the chemicals can be dissolved separately and kept 
as stock solutions, and the arsenate of lead prep,a~ed . ij .. neef].ed. 
For example, 31 pounds 4 ounces. arsenate of soda . <li~solv~q .in 
50 gallons of water by suspending it at the top of th~ j bjl;:r;rel in a 
coarse sack, and 75 pounds acetate of lead similarly dissolved in 
50 gallons of water and thoroly mixed, will give solutions con-
taining sufficient material so that one gallon of each added to 48 
gallons of water will give the strength mentioned in the formula. 
1'he main difficulty with the homemade arsenate of lead is that 
the chemicals used are apt to be of varying strength. The arse-
nate of soda is often adulterated with salt. ~n purchasing sup-
plies of these materials it is well to get a statement of the quanti-
ties r-equired to secure complete combination. 
Two pounds of the commercial arsenate of lead or the 
homemade (when prepared accor4ing to the above formula) will 
prove effective for the usual sprayings, but when results are de-
sired at once or the attack of the insects is very severe three or 
more pounds can be used. For stone fruits in addition to the 
'two pound strength the use of 2' or 3 pounds of well slaked .lime is 
advised. 
Arsenate of lead is preferable to Paris green as an arsenical 
spray, for it generally contains less free arsenic, injures the fruit 
and foliage less, is practically insoluble in water and therefore 
may be used at almost excessive strengths without serious injury 
to most foliage. It is very adhesive and is not as readily washed 
from the trees as Paris green.· ·Properly prepared arsenate of 
lead, owing to its fine particles, remains in suspension longer and 
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ls capable of mor.e- uniform distribution. Paris green is the 
st~o·nger· poison and while the same amount of poison will cost 
'more i:h arsenate of lead the latter is desirable in orchard work. 
PARIS GREEN 
4 ounces Paris green 
1 pound lump lime 
50 gallons ;water 
Slake the lime carefully in a small quantity of water. When 
completely slaked add sufficient water to n;1ake a milky paste. 
_Pour this through a fine strainer into the spray barrel or tank 
·.containing .. w~ter sufficient to make fifty gallon~. N,li~ the four 
·ounces of Paris green with a small quantity of virater and pour 
'into the iime and ·water mi~ture through a strainer. The Paris 
green may be more readily and thoroly mixed with the water 
if the ~wo be placed in a bottle or jar and violently shaken for 
a few se·conds before being added to the liquid in the spray tank. 
Thoro and constant agitation of the mixture during its appli-
cation is necessary, as Paris green settles to the bottom of the 
'ta~k i_n ~ f~w ~i~~t~s)~ t~e p_rep~ratio~ i_s left standing. 
WHITE HELLEBORE 
1 pound white hellebore 
50 gallons water 
or 
1 ounce white hellebore 
3 gallons water 
n-Iix the hellebore with a small quantity of water and pour 
into the spray tank containing the ,required amount of water. 
White hellebore may also be applied as a dust spray by mix-
ing with 5 to 10 parts of flour or road dust, and with this, dust 
the plants when the dew is on, either early in the morning or late 
in the evening. White helle_l;>ore loses its strength very rapidly 
when exposed to the air, and should be kept in air tight recep-
tacles. l\1ate:fial carried over from one year to the next is liable 
to be of little value. 
INSECTICIDES FOR SUCKING INSE TS 
For tl~ose insects which obtain their food by sucking the plant 
juices the poisons used for chewing insects are of little value. 
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Insects of this class require a spray which· wilt corrode their 
· bodies or stop their breathing pores. The efficiency ·.of these 
sprays depends very largely upon the thoroness of application, 
for the insect to be kille9- must be covered with ·the spray ma-
terial. · 
This class of sprays is intended foP such insects as plant lice, 
and other soft bodied sucking 'insects; among these are green ·ap-
ple aphis, wooly aphis, pear tree psylla, cherry aphis, such young 
scale insects as the oyster-shell, bark-louse, San Jose scale, scurfy 
scale and mealy bug. 
LIME AND SULFUR 
.. 
Homemade-15 pounds lump lime 
15 pounds flour or flowers of sulfur. 
50 gallons water 
Commercial-There are many commercial preparations of lime ~nd 
sulfur on the market and as the composition varies with the manufacturer it is 
impossible to recommend any particular dilution but in all cases the directions 
on the packages should be f,ollowed. 
The method of preparation of the homemade lime and sul-
fur wash is taken frorri a circular · on "Practical Treatm~nt for 
the San Jose Scale", prepared by Dr. S. A. Forbes, State Entom-
ologist. "Materials 15 pounds of lime, 15 pounds sulfur, and 
50 gallons fairly soft water. For 50 gallons of the spray, heat 
12 gallons of water in a 40 gallon iron kettle, mixing in the mean·· 
time, in a separate vessel, 15 pounds of sulfur with. enough 
water to form a thin paste. Add this sulfur to the water in the . 
kettle and bring the mixture to a temperat~re just below boiling. 
Then add 15 pounds of best lump lime, keeping cold water at hand 
to use as the mixture threatens to boil over. Atter the lime is 
fully slaked, boil for 40 minutes, with almost constant stirring. 
Then strain into a 50 gallon spray tank and fill with water, which 
had better be warm, altho cold water will do. To prepare 
100 gallons of the spray at a time, heat 20 gallons of water in the 
40 gallon kettle, add · 30 pounds of sulfur-previously reduced to 
. a thin paste with water~and to this put 30 pounds of lime. Boil 
as before, and dilute to 100 gallons. Steam will be found more 
convenient to cook with than direct heat. 
"Solutions of lime and sulfur which may be purchased 
ready for use after dilution may be substituted for tlie homemade 
preparation described above. The "Rex" lime and sulfur (made 
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by the Rex Company, Omaha, Nebraska), diluted with eleven 
parts of water, has been found by us a practical equivalent for 
the homemade mixture described herein. The "Orchard" brand 
of lime and sulfur solution, .made by the Thomsen Chemical 
Company, B,altimore, Maryland, and the "Niagara" brand of lime 
and sulfur solution, made by the Niagara Spray Company, Mid-
dleport, New York, or a lime and sulfur solution, made by the 
Grasselli Company, of Chicago, will serve the same purpose, and, 
according to our information, with substantially tl).e same effect. 
"*****Persons preparing or applying the spray should avoid get-
ting it upon the bare hands or face as it is very caustic. The un-
diluted mixture should not be left in the kettle over night, as it is 
likely to harden and cake, and is then worthless. See that all 
barrels and apparatus are thoroly cleaned before using the 
1nixture in them, otherwise the nozzles are likely to clog. Thor· 
oly clean kettles, hose, barrels, ,.PUmps, and all spraying apparatus 
when the work with this wash is over for the season. 
"Use this wash on the trees after the leaves are off, prefer-
ably in the spring before the buds have commenced to open. 
Never use ·the wash on trees in leaf. Thoroly coast the trees;. 
being careful to cover the smaller twigs and branches and to get 
the mixture in all the forks and crevices';. 
KEROSENE EMULSION 
lh pound (chipped) hard soap 
or 
1 pound whale-oil soap 
2 gallons kerosene 
· 1 gallon soft water 
T.o be diluted with water according to strength desired. 
The soap is cut into small pieces and dissolved in the soft 
water heated to boiling, then remove .the wa,ter from the fire and 
add the kerosene to the hot mixture, churning it violently at the 
same time. Pumping the mixture back upon itself for 5 to 10 min- . 
utes thru a hand force pump is an excellent method of mixing the 
emulsion. Continue the pumping until a creamy combination is 
obtained which shows no free oil on its surface. This is a concen-
trated solution and must not be used on plants until further di-
1 uted as directed below. 
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].,or application to apple. and pear _tre~s in foliage, fo_r green 
apple aphis, wooly aphis, pear tree psylla, etc., dilute one gallon 
of the emulsion with nine gallons of water. For cherry, plum 
and peach . trees, and plants with tender foliage dilute with 
twelve gallons of water. For house plants dilute with fifteen 
gallons of :water. 
WHALE-OIL SOAP 
1 pound whale-oil soap 
8 gallons water 
Whale-oil-soap is purchased ready for use and the spray 
mixture is prepared by (lissolving the soap in boiling water and 
diluting to the required strength. This spray at the above 
strength is excellent for plant lice or aphis. The disagreeable 
odor of whale-oil-soap makes it unsuitable for use as a remedy 
for pests on house plants. 
jj,UNGICIDES 
A fungicide is a spray material which has for its active 
agent a chemical in which .the spores of fungi cannot develop, and 
a medium to aid in uniform distribution of the chemical. An 
example of a fungicide is to be had in Bordeaux mixture in which 
copper is the active agent, with ljme to neutralize the effect and 
make it adhere to the foliage, and water to distribute it over the 
tree. Fungicides are designed to prevent · or control such fungi 
as apple scab, bitter rot, brown rot, black rot, mildew of the 
grape and gooseberry, tomato and strawberry rusts and other 
fungi of a similar nature. Injury to the foliage of plants fol-
lowing the application of Bordeaux mixture and other sprays is 
of common occurrence. J.\IIuch of the· injury reported or observed 
is preventable. The principal sources of injury as determined by 
observation are: 
1. .Use of improper or impure materials 
2. Carelessness in making the mixtures 
3. Improper and ineffective application. 
The first two of these sources of difficulty can be entirely 
eliminated and the third greatly mitigated by reasonable atten-
tion and supervision. Formulas must be respected and small de-
.... 
BORDEAUX MIXTURE PROPERLY AND IMPROPERLY PREPARED 
AFTER SETTLING ONE HOUR 
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tai18 of practice must receive attention in order to attain best re-
sult. 
BORDEAUX MIXTURE 
4 pounds copper sulfate 
4 pounds lump lime 
50 gallons water 
To make small quantities of Bordeaux mixture for use in 
the home orchard, . the equipment should be two tubs holding 
abo:ut 30 gallons each and _a small slaking box. · For the tubs oil 
barrels, cut in halves, are ~ufficient. Dissolve the four pounds of 
copper sulfate in the water by suspending it in a coarse sack in 
the top of a tub containing 25 gallons of water. Slake the lime in 
the box, being careful that only sufficient water is used to get a 
fine quality of lime putty without burning the lime. Strain this 
thru a fine 30 mesh sieve into the second tub and dilute to 25 
gallons. Then after stirring both the lime and copper sulfate, 
pour the two simultaneously thru a strainer into the spray tank, 
stirring thoroly as the two are being run t'ogether. 
Where large quantities of Bordeaux mixture are to be made 
it is well to prepare stock solutions of the c~pper sulfate and 
lime before the spray season opens. These stock solutions are 
generally made .up so that each gallon Qf the spray contains 1 
pound of material, altho a strength of two pounds to the gal-
lon is used at times. The stock solution of copper sulfate is 
prepared by placing 50 pounds of the crystals in a coarse sack in 
the top of a barrel containing 50 gallons of water, and a stock 
solution of lime is prepared by taking 50 pounds of lump lime 
slaked to a putty, and diluting to 50 gallons. The lime putty is 
made by slaking 50 'pounds of lump lime in a shallow lime box, 
using care that only sufficient water is added to slake the lime 
and not allow it to burn, and after the violent action is over to 
allow the putty to stand a short time "Qefore adding the rest of 
the 50 gallons of ·water. The success of the Bordeaux depends 
so much upon the lime used that the following extract from Bul-
letin No. 135 is of interest. "The two common faults observed 
in practice are: the addition of too little water, which results 
. in the development of too much he.at and the 'burning' of the 
lime. In this case there are many small lumps that do not com-
pletely slake and will be thrown out when the lime is strained 
into the tank. The second fault is the addition of too large an 
amount of water resulting in 'drowning' of the lime. This, like-
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wise, results in incomplete slaking, and therefore, a reduction in 
the aetual amount of lime added to the mixture. In some cases 
where the lime is neither _perfectly fresh nor of great purity these 
losses may so reduce the amount that the copper is not all pre-
cipitated and serious injury follows. Lime, during the process 
of slaking, should have constant attention; water -should be added 
in small amounts as needed to keep the action even and t-o insure 
that perfect slaking which can be obtained in no other way. It is 
best to slake a definite number of pounds and when thoroly 
slaked transfer to a barrel containing such amount of water as, 
added to the quantity used in _slaking, will give a milk contain-
ing a definite quantity of lime to the gallon. H~ving the stock 
solutions prepared, the next step is dilution preparatory to mix-
ing. 
"The diluting tubs should each have capacity .in excess of 
one hundred gallons. A -palm-oil cask of 250 gallons capacity, 
cut in l1alf, will supply two tubs that serve the purpose admirably. 
We will suppo~e that t_he standard 4-4-50 formula is to be used 
and that the mixture is to be made in lots of 200 gallons. In 
one diluting tub, place 16 gallons of the stock solution of copper 
sulfate, made up 1 pound to the gallon, then add 84 gallons 
of water. The first lot shollld be carefully measured and the 
height at which it stands in the tub marked, so that in filling 
for succe.eding mixtures, it is only necessary to fill to the mark. 
Thoroly agitate the milk of lime and, if it has been made up 
1 pound to the gallon, transfer 16 gallons to the other tub and 
fill up with water in like amount as for the copper sulfate solu-
tion. We now have 100 gallons of copper sulfate solution and 
· an equal quantity of milk of lime. This is on the plan of full di-
lution before mixing, which has been shown by experience to 
possess advantages over other ways of mixing, such as adding 
concentrated solution of copper to fully diluted lime, or concen-
trated lime to fully diluted copper sulfate, or combining the 
two ingredients in concentrated form and then diluting. There-
sulting mixture made by full and equal dilution settles less rapid-
ly, is less frequently injurious, and attains a maximum of ad-
hesivene~s. These points of difference have been determined by 
field and laboratory experiments with mixtures made in the dif-
ferent ways, and we have no hesitation in urging equal and full 
dilution before mixing as being the best plan to follow. In mix-
ing, equal streams may be conducted directly into a strainer sup-
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ported over the receiving ·tank, or the streams may meet in a 
short trough which terminates on the strainer. Before starting 
the streams, the milk of lime must be thoroly stirred and this 
agitation should continue until the mixing is completed, in order 
to insure uniformity in the combination." 
Bordeaux mixture attacks iron and for this reason it is best 
to use brass or copper measures, and strainers, wooden pails and a 
spray pump with brass parts, especially where they come in con-
tact with the mixture. Fresh Bordeaux is advised, for any Bor-
de~ux mixture which has stood over night or settled thoroly 
may prove unsafe. 
LIME AND SULFUR FOR USE ON FOLIAGE 
1 gallon commercial material (mentioned on p. 5) . 
30 gallons water 
:Measure the water for the spray into the spray tank and add 
the lime and sulfur, agitating thoroly. This spray has proven of 
·value for use against apple scab while the trees are in leaf. 
SELF-BOILED LIME AND S ULFUR 
8 pounds flowers of sulfur 
8 pounds lump lime 
50 gallons cold water 
Place the lime and sulfur together in a barrel and add just 
~nough COLD water to slake the lime, stirring constantly to pre-
vent burning. Keep a piece of old carpet or burlap sack over the 
top of the barrel to retain all the heat possible. Watch the mix-
ture carefully and as soon as an orange colored liquid starts to 
gather on the surface add the rest of the water. Strain thru a 
fine sieve to remove the particles of lime, but work all the sul-
fur thru. This spray is proving very satisfactory as a sum-
mer spray qn the peach against the brown rot and scab. 
CAUTION! Do not use hot water or alklrw the mixture to stand after the 
lime is slaked and before dilution. In this spray we do not 
want the soluble sulfids (orange colored) to form, for these 
will injure the foliage and fruit. 
COMBINED INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES 
It is found desirable at times to combat both the insect pests 
.and fungi at one application of the spray and for this a combina-
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tion of the insecticide and fungicide is used. This results in a 
saving in the cost of labor and time spent in spraying. The com-
binations given below are used with success in Illinois. 
BORDEAUX-ARSENATE OF LEAD 
2 pounds arsenate of lead 
50 gallons Bordeaux mixture 
or 
10 ounees ·arsenate of soda 
24 ounces acetate of lead 
50 gallons Bordeaux mixture 
J . 
Prepare the commercial arsenate of lead by working into a 
sn1ooth paste and add it to the diluted milk of lime. Prepare the 
homemade arsenate of lead according to the directions given un-
der arsenate of lead and mix with the milk of lime. Then bring 
the fully diluted copper sulfate solution and the milk of lime 
together in the mann~r described in making Bordeaux mixture. ' 
Where a stronger poison is desired the arsenate of lead can be 
increased to 3 or 4 pounds. A more uniform distribution of the 
:arsenate of lead is secured thruout the spray when it is added 
to the milk of lime instead of placing it in the spray tank. 
BORDEAUX-PARIS GREEN 
4 ounces Paris green 
50 gallons Bordeaux mixture 
Mix the Paris green into a thin paste a_nd add to the 1nilk of 
lime and proceed to mix the Bordeaux according to the _directions 
()n p. 9. 
LIME-SULFUR AND ARSENATE OF LEAD 
2 pounds arsenate of lead 
1 %, gallons commercial lime and sulfur 
48 gallons water 
or 
2 pounds arsenate of .lead 
50 gallons self-boiled lime and sulfur 
Have the arsenate of lead in the form of a smooth paste and 
add to the lime and sulfur solution at the same time stirring the 
spray thoroly. If a power sprayer is used it Is advisable' to keep 
the agitator ·working. · 
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SPRAY PU~1:PS AND EQUIPMENT 
For the proper application of spray materials it is nece~sary 
· that we ·hn.ve a well arranged place to prepare the spray. This 
will vary with the extent of the operations and the acreage to· be 
sprayed, but should be ample. Small quantities of the spray can 
be prepared in large candy .pails or small kegs, reducing the 
formulas in proportion .to the amount of spray desired. The bet-
ter the equipment the less troublesome and disagreeable will be 
the spray operations. 
A good pump should be simple, compact, light, durable and 
have ample capacity to do the required work quickly and easily. 
A pump with few projecting parts, with brass valves and cylinder, 
and with an outside packed plunger, will prove the most satisfac-
tory. 
For use in the · home garden, · on the small bushes and, ,trees:-
as well as in the greenhouse, there is no pump more su,itable thai} 
some form of the Auto-sp:r;ayers or . the bucket pumps. These 
pumps in brass can be obtained from any seedsman or florist . for 
about $7.00 for the Auto-sprayer and for $3.50 or $4.50 for . the 
I 
.bucket pump. 
Where there are several large trees to be sprayed, the use of 
a larger pump will be desirable. The barrel pump will serve, 
where the acreage to be sprayed is three or less. These pumps 
.are made to be fitted either in the end or side of a barrel. Usually 
.a good kerosene oil barrel is used, with the pump in the end, for 
the pump is more easily oper~ted at this height. Among the dif-
Jerent barrel pumps which are giving satisfaction are the 
,' ~Eclipse" No: 4 and No. 6, made by Messrs. Morrill and Morley, 
Benton Harbor, :Michigan; "Pomona" made by The Goulds Man-
.ufacturing Company, Seneca Falls, New York; "Century" made 
.by the the Deming Company, Salem, Ohio; Meyer's "0. K." made 
by . ~ieyers Bros., Ashl.and, Ohio. These pumps vary in price 
from $10 to $18 and are 3:ll capable of maintaining a pressure of 
,60 to 80 pounds when operating one line of hose with two Ver-
.morel nozzles. 
When the acreage to · be sprayed is less than ten and more 
.than three, .a tank pump is more suitable. This is a double acting 
·i ,uinp with a plunger of 21;2 to 3 inches 1n diameter and a large 
.air chamber so th,at a steady pressure of about 100 pounds can be 
,maintained. These pumps are designed to supp y two lines of 
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hose carrying 4 to 6 Vermorel nozzles. A pump of this character 
should be mounted upon a tank holding about 200 gallons. 
Pumps of this general type can be obtained from the following 
firms and others at prices ranging from $25 to $30: "Admiral" 
made by The Goulds Manufacturing Company, Seneca Falls, New 
York; "Bonanza" , made by the Deming Company, Salem, Ohio; 
"Century" made by Meyers Bros., Ashland, Ohio; "Magic" made 
by the Bean Spray Pump Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 
The use of a power sprayer will- d~pend a good deal upon the 
capital, amount and price of labor and the acreage to be sprayed. 
\Vhere ·there are ten or more acres to be sprayed during the sea· 
son some form of a power outfit ·will be useful. Power may be 
obtained from the traction of the machine, compressed gas or air, 
gasoline or steam. The two most used are the traction and the 
gasoline machines. 
Where small fruits, -strawberries, grapes, and plants of that 
type, are to be sprayed the traction·machine is satisfactory. These 
machines have a pump driven by a wheel and the pressure is 
·maintained by means of storage tanks. Special fittings are pro- · 
vided for spraying rows of berries o:rr potatoes. These attach-
ments are provided for use with the hand outfits when desired. 
'Machines' of this type are made by the American Sprayer Com-
pany, of :M:inneapolis, Minnesota, and the · E. C. Brown Company 
of Rochester, New York. 
The gasoline sprayer can be obtained from different manu-
facturers at prices ranging from $275 to $400 for the complete 
m.ounted outfits. The following are some of the firms ·who are 
, selling machines to Illinois growers : Cushman Power Sprayer 
Company, Lincoln, Nebraska; Friend Manufacturing Company, 
Gasport, New York; American Sprayer Company, Minneapolis, 
':Minnesota; The 'New-Way Company, Lansing, Michigan; The 
'Fairbanks-Morse Company, Chicago, Illinois; The .Deming Com-
pany, , Salem, Ohio; The Hardie Company, H:udson, Michigan. 
Besides the spray pump the outfit for spraying will need ·hose, 
·nozzles, extension rods, strainer, measures .and barrels for the 
spray mixture. Tp.ese .are all described ~t some length in Illinois 
_-Agricultural Experii:n:ent Statio.n Circ"Q.iar ~ o. ·120. _ 
The spray nozzle which is proving yery satisfactory now is 
of the wide Vermorel type, of -which the "Friend" is-a very popu-
lar style. This form of nozzle is sold by all the dealers in spray-
ing supplies under one name or another, among which are the 
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"Simplex", "Mistry" and "Cushm3:n". These nozzles will cost' 
75c to $1.00 each. The small type of Vermorel is still the most 
satisfactory nozzle for general use and these can be obtained from 
dealers in spraying supplies, as can the rest of the accessqries 
needed in spraying. 
The hose should · be of high gr~de, lj2" or rs" in diameter 
and 5 to 7 ply, and for general use lengths of 25 feet will be suffi-
cient. . Sherman clamps are the best to hold the hose on the 
couplings, especially where subjected to any strain. The exten-
sion pole is of bamboo, 10 to 12 feet long, and lined with brass 
or aluminum tubing; couplings are provided for attachment of 
the hose and nozzles. The cut-off valve should work with. a half 
turn. For a strainer, one with 30 meshes of brass wire to the inch · 
will be the most serviceable; the style will vary with the capacity. 
Taking the cost of the complete equipment into account a 
spray outfit for use in the home garden will cost $10 to $12, 
while the equipment for the barrel pump will cost $30.00. · The 
larger outfits will cost more in proportion, for they will require 
a more extensive outfit for preparation of the spray. 
